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Gary Every

Bad Day at Work

Barely stop at home to change shoes and into shorts,
then drive like a bat out of hell
to the closest trail head and embark on a ferocious run,
trying to burn the anger out of my soul.
My feet pound the trail, punishing the earth with
the soles of my well worn shoes.
After the run, breathless and almost out of daylight,
I climb inside my four wheel drive vehicle
to punish the earth some more with Beastmobile tire tread,
rampaging on what can barely be called a road
until I reach the river
where the water flows continuously,
regardless of whether I am there or not.
At the end of the day
the doves flock to the creek
drinking water to digest a day’s worth of seeds
waiting for the darkness to end.
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Speaking Cicada

The cicadas are driving me crazy.
Their constant buzzing echoes inside my skull
like a cosmic jackhammer.
Still I am compelled to climb a tall tree
in the effort to capture a cicada alive.
My son, my beautiful infant son
is slow to speak his first words,
much later than other children.
My wife is so worried
that I try to reassure her,
“He looks so happy.”
The matter is decided by the boy’s grandmother,
my mother,
who announces that it is my paternal responsibility
to climb a tall tree filled with buzzing insects
and kidnap a cicada.
It is an old Mexican custom
when a child is slow to speak
a buzzing cicada
is held to the silent child’s tongue.
 

Cicada’s are such hideously ugly bugs,
looking like a cross between grasshoppers  
 and beetles
with big square heads holding great big  
 googly eyes.
As I hold the rabidly buzzing insect
in front of the face of my infant son
his eyes fill with both disgust and wonder.
He looks so curious, happy and innocent
that I cannot bring myself
to perform this act of brujo voodoo
but before I can pull the bug away
My baby boy lunges forward
and chomps off the cicada’s head
as if it were a chocolate bar.
He chews, smiles, and says his first words.
His first words form a question.
Which is quickly followed by another question
and then another.
Why Why Why Why
but he never bothers to ask the most important  
 question.
My quickly growing baby boy never inquires
why the cicadas are driving me crazy.


